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ABSTRACT

Creating Something old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits

How long should a building last; twenty years, thirty years? What if a
building is still standing? There is a better answer than demolition and
forgetting. Buildings can be rebuilt, reused and recycled back into their
community. A building becomes a living presence. It breathes, grows,
changes and evolves. It affects things around it. Its functions might
change; its form might be modified. Buildings can become smarter as
their users become more aware. Green and sustainable methods carl be
added to and found within existing structures and forms. Potential is
meant to be found and nurtured.

How about cities then? Should they have a long life span? Or should a
city keep growing outward neglecting its interior, its core? Cities also
change; they affect life and their surroundings. Smart design places
emphasis on constantly evolving the city within before looking for quick
expanding fixes. Cities can also become more responsible by becoming
more sustainable. They can adapt to the needs of their populace.

There is a need for adaptive reuse design. Buildings are huge investments
and are not meant to be replaced within a set period of time. This will be
a research into the theory of design and redesign. This will be the
redesign. An old hotel that has been abandoned and will now be turned
into a housing community. It will take upon something and builds upon
it. Build upon physical constraints and build upon a body of knowledge.
There is a need to harmoniously blend building and city. This is that
synthesis; to take a building that has no current use and to find a
suitable new use. It will be reshaping the site and building both in form
and function. This will be a sensitive response to macro and micro site
conditions. This will be an ethically responsive design necessary for an
intercity solution. It is creating something old. It will be forming and
reforming an old hotel into something that can give back to the city; the
synthesis of people and place to form community within.
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PROJECT   EIVIPHASIS

EMPHASIS

First and foremost, the emphasis of this project is to take and analyze a
currently abandoned structure and site and develop a design that would
give the space a new use and function of housing within the city of
Bismarck

MAJOR    POINTS   OF   FOCUS

In addressing a project of this nature and scale, there will be some main
points that are necessary to consider and touch upon throughout the
project. They are as follows.

Adaptive Reuse

This will include making design and programmatic decisions to the
buildings and structures currently on the site and to their future
relationship to the thesis design. This could include leaving some
structures as they are, modifving them to a new use, or removing parts of
them entirely for a different purpose. Also included in this is the
possibility for the addition of new structures.
Completion of SIte Design

The site itself is currently asphalt paving with some street lights and
electric car plugs for the winter month. The site will be redesigned to fit
better within the context of sharing boundaries to residential and
commercial zoning as well as the river and bluffs.

Adherence to Sustalnable Bulldlng Techniques

It is important both ethically and personally that I choose to establish
design techniques that not only serve the users and client of this thesis,
but also serve the community. I will do this by being responsible in the
selection of materials. I will be responsible for the utilization of current
building features to more properly utilize the further consumption of
natural resources.

peg.7   I
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PROJECT    EMPHASIS    CONT.

Relatlonshlp to both old and new bridges

The site itself has a great relationship to the old highway that ran across
the northern great plains. The bridge that lies ourrently across the
Missouri River was the last link to connect the coasts together. The
design itself must take into consideration the needs of the bridges
themselves and their importance not only to the site, but also to the
connection of Bismarck to Mandan and the psychological connections a
bridge has by definition.

The new design and modification the current structure needs to implement smart
techniques used by previous local generations.

Currently there are no design principles governing design in the Bismarck
area, especially in the area of housing. However both early  settlers and
Native Americans used principles that worked to their advantage such as
smart constructability and day lighting. Such ideas have a direct place in
the adaptive reuse of this project. In new design and modification of
ourrent structure, a recognition of design principles used by both the
Regional Native Americans as well as the original homesteaders in the
area, taking into consideration the Germans from Russia is important to
this design.

Creation of a community

In some ways this idea embraces all the others. It is a main focus to make
sure at all times this design becomes something that can function on its
own. But at the same time it needs to also embrace the fact that it is part
of the larger Bismarck-Mandan community.

1
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USER/CLIENT   DESCFHPTI0NS

CLIENT

For this project the client will consist of a sole "invented" developer. The
developer will be interested in creating a unique opportunity for housing
in the community. The developer will also be interested in making sure
that there is no focus on a certain social or income classes in this
housing development and is interested in developing housing for all who
are  interested. In simple terms the developer is most interested in
creating a living community within a city that adds to the value of
Bismarck without taking anything away.

USER    GROUPS

The users of this project will mainly represent those who choose to take
residence within the housing community. Also this will include those who
will use the auxiliary spaces on the site.

This includes but is not limited to:

•    Owners

•    Tenants

•    Shop owners

•    Shop Tenants

•    Employees

•    Shop Renters

•    Shop clients

•    Shop customers
•    Guests

I peg.9   I
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PROJECT   ELEMENTS

PR]NC]PAL    ELEMENTS

In considering this project, the major elements will include the current
hotel tower, the large horizontal hotel element and lastly the site
surrounding the project, which is currently only asphalt parking. Another
element of this site is the proposed bridge that will be built with its
entrance directly adjacent to the site arid the historic bridge that will be
taken down.

MAJOR   SPACES    AND    FUNCTIONS

'The major spaces that will be taken into design consideration on this site
will be:

•    Individual housing units

•    Supporting spaces such as

.    Iraundry

•    Parking
•    Storage

Rel-tion
•    Group or public meeting space

•    Exercise facilities

•    The bike trail that will run on the site connecting
Bismarck's recreational trail system with Mandan's trail.

•    Spaces for leasing of small businesses possibly including

•    Hair stylist

•    Barber

•    Flower shop

•    Restaurant
•    Kiosk

•    Onsite daycare

Page 10 I
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Fig.11.1

SITE    OVERVIEW

The site itself is in the city of Bismarck, North Dakota. Currently North
Dakota has an estimated population of almost 634,000 people. Bismarck
sits on the southwest central portion of the state. Bismarck, the capitol of
North Dakota has a population of 55,500 people. The city itself contains
24,000 housing units. Bismarck's neighboring city Mandan has a current
population of 16,700 people. With outer lying developments this gives
Bismarck a metropolitan size of approximately 91,000 people including
both   Burleigh and Morton counties.

.E- pag.fl]
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SITE    INFORNIATI0N    CONT.

This is the view from the original entrance
to the hotel looking east on Main or the
original Highway 10.

NDSU    AFtcHITECTURE   DEPARTMENT

Fig.12.1

This is a view of the current overhang of
the entrance as well as the large sign and a
glimpse of the bridge on the horizon.

A zoomed view of the main entrance on the
north side of the site.

[pagore

Fig.  12.2

Fig.  12.3
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SITE    INFORNIATI0N    CONT.

A view towards the south looking at the
north facade of the original hotel showing
the double facade and walkway.

The south side looking up towards the
tower addition and showing the used
furniture store that sits on the southeast
edge of the site.

NDSU    AFtcH]TECTURE   DEPARTMENT

Fig.13.1

Fig.  13.2

Another view showing in more detail the
furniture store positioned with the tower in
the background.

_T

Fig.  13.3
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SITE    INFORMATION   CONT.

A view looking at the entrance to the bar
and nightclub of the hotel on the
southwest edge of the site bordering the
Memorial Highway.
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Fig.14.1

A view towards the east on Memorial
Highway with the Site 90 degrees to the left
or north.

I.ooking across Memorial Highway showing
the site with trees on the southern
exposure.

Page in

Fig.  14.2

Fig.  14.3
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A

SITE    INFORMATION   CONT.

A view looking west on Memorial Highway
showing the southern edge of the site and
the streetscape.

A local business across Memorial Highway
to the south located right on the bank of
the Missouri River Floodplain.

A house located across the street towards
the east in the housing district two family
housing.

I

Fig.15.1

Fig.  15.2

Fig.  15.3
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

The local rural and regional ambulance
has an office across the street on Memorial
Highway towards the south. Also in the
background is the original A&W
restaurant which is currently being used
as a veterinarian clinic.

Another view along Memorial Highway that
runs along the southern edge of the site
and shows the medium density housing
that borders the southeastern edge of the
site .

This view shows the eastern border street
of the site showing West St. with the hotel
tower in the upper left corner of the
picture.

Page 1e

Fig.  16.2

Fig.  16.3
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

A view from West St. showing the hotel
tower addition as well as the large
conference and banquet hall addition.

Another view from West St. showing the
south parking spaces and the lower
housing unit along with the clerestory for
the pool area.

A closer view of the tower unit.

_I
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Fig.17.1

Fig.17.2

Fig.17.3
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

A closer view showing the banquet and
conference hall as well as the large HVAC
unit mounted to the roof.

A closer view of the south side of the
original hotel unit with the clerestory in
the background for the indoor pool area.

A view from Missouri Ave over looking
Main Ave showing the northern side of the
tower and banquet hall.

Page 18
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Fig.18.1

Fig.18.2

Fig.  18.3
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SITE    INFORIVIATloN    CONT.

Another view from Missouri Ave
overlooking Main Ave showing the original
hotel with main front entrance.

A view showing the existing north facade
the building.

A close view from Main Ave showing the
Glass facade of the hotel.

I
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Fig.19.1

Fig.  19.3
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

SITE    IIVIPORTANCE

The significance of this site is of great importance to the city of Bismarck.
Currently the city is working on the development of a new city bridge to
connect Bismarck to Mandan. This will replace the memorial highway
bridge that has been in operation since  1922 and was the final link
connecting the Pacific and Atlantic Coast on Highway Ten. The site is
seven and a half acres currently sits without use. It is within a couple of
minutes of downtown Bismarck and the Missouri River.

SITE    INVENTOFtY

ECONOMIC   BASE

Currently Bismarck has about 31,000 employees in the work force.  The
ourrent median household income is 39,000 dollars. The median family
income is 51,000 dollars and the income per capita is 20,000 dollars.
Approximately 8. 5% of the population is currently below the poverty level.

DEMOGRAPHl¢S

The population of the Bismarck is approximately 94°/o White with the
second largest population being Native American at 3.4%. Black or
African-American and Asian populations constitute less then  1°/o to the
total population. The rest of the population is a breakdown of other races
including Pacific Islander and I.atino.

LOCATION

The site itself is located where Main Ave and Memorial Highway in
Bismarck meet and diverge. Across Main Ave are small two and three
story office buildings as well as several car sale lots. To the South of the
site is Memorial Highway and a row of small business ranging from a
butchers shop to an ambulance service. To the east and southeast is all
residential housing ranging from single family detached units to medium
size apartment buildings three stories in height.

Page 20 i
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

MAJOR   LANDMARKS

Again, one of the most important landmarks is the current bridge set for
removal after the completion of the new four lane bridge almost adjacent
to the existing bridge. Also important to the Bismarck area is the State
Capital, which includes the Governor's Mansion, Heritage Center and
state library. Directly south of Mandan is the Mandan Indian Village and
Fort Lincoln State Park.

siTE   TOpoaRAPHy

The site itself is relatively flat as it has been previously developed. The
area itself slopes towards the direction of the river and the embankinent
across memorial highway on the southern side. 'The highest point is the
northeast corner.

VEGETATION

Currently there is almost no vegetation on the site. There are several trees
that surround the building and some areas that have been planted with
domesticated grasses. The river valley has some native long grasses left.

UTILITIES

The site itself is within the bounds of the city of Bismarck, so it currently
has connections to water, sewer, electricity, and communications. The
site itself has already been previously setup for handling water drainage.

T R A N S P a 1] I A I I a N

Bismarck itself has a connection with a regional bus line that can deliver
people either to Amtrak or to the closest Greyhound hub. Bismarck has a
regional airport providing service to Denv`er and Minneapolis. The

I-I pago2.I
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

city itself currently has two taxi companies. The city also recently open its
own public transportation, which consists of multiple buses. 'The site is
close to the city recreational bike line, which can also double as a means
of  transportation to and from the site during the wamer months.
Highway 83 which runs from Canada to Mexico and I-94 which runs from
New York to The Pacific also intersects in Bismarck, making it a very
accessible place via automobile transportation.

VIEWS

'The site in question has some spectacular views of both the city of
Bismarck as well as the Missouri River and towards the bluffs and hills
south of Mandan. Most of the good views come from the tower. However,
from the ground on the north side, one can see the dynamic exchange of
traffic on and off of the bridge.

SOLAR   0RIENTATIOII

'The southern side of the site has great opportunities to capture both light
and heat. With such a large site, there is a great chance to utilize passive
solar design strategies. Bismarck currently gets on average 272 sunny or
partly sunny days each year.

WIND   ANALYSIS

Bismarck has a low average wind speed of 9.8 mph in July and a high of
12.5 mph in May. The primary wind direction is west northwest which
blows from September to April. The summer months vary with winds
coming from the south southeast in May to west northwest in June and
east in August.

ExisTiNa   STnucTUREs

Currently there are two main structures existing on the site. 'The first is
the large hotel tower and conference center. The next is the main hotel
with atrium, restaurant and pool area. These two spaces are connected by
a glass walkway.

Page 22
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

ACOUSTIC   ENVIRONMENT

The site does receive a large amount of noise from the Main Ave trafflc
which is loudest during both rush hours. The south and southeast sides
of the site are well sheltered from noise by the residential area and
existing buildings. The South side directly adjacent to memorial highway
has some noise from traffic, but not at the level of a commercial street.
There is also a train within a few city blocks that may need to be
accounted for on the northern portion of the building.

W E A T H E Ft

AVERAGE    TEMPERATUFtES

®

J F M A M J J A S 0 N D

High Temperature
20 / -7

26/- 38/4 55/ 68/ 77/ 84/ 83/ 71/
59 / 15 39/4 24/4

(F/C) 3 13 20 25 29 28 22

Low Temperatu re -2 / -19 5/-
18 / i3

31/- 42/6 52/ 56/ 54/ 43/6 33/0 18/€ 3 / -16(F/C) 15 1 11 14 12

Snow ( ln / cm ) 6/14 6/14 6/16 2/6 trace /trace 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 3/8 9 / 2:2

Wind Speed
10 / 17

10/ 11/ 12/ 12/ 10/
9/15

10/ 10/
11 / 17

10/ 10/
( mph/ kmh ) 17 18 19 19 17 15 16 15 16

Wind Directlon(fromthe)
WNW NW NW ENE SSE SSE SSE SSE WNW WNW WNW WNW

Cloud Cover (outOf8)
5.5 5.6 5.6 5.4 5.3 4.8 4.0 4.0 4.4 4.9 5.6 5.4

Table. 23.1
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

HUMIDITY

Cfty "me J F M A M J J A S 0 N D Yr.

Bismarck

Mid 70 74 74 69 70 76 74 70 73 68 73 72 72

6A 71 74 76 77 77 83 82 79 82 76 75 73 77

12N 65 68 61 52 48 54 48 43 49 46 58 65 55

6P 67 69 58 46 44 49 44 38 45 45 60 68 53

Ta ble. 24.1

SUNSHINE

Station

Month

Year
J F M A M J J A S 0 N D

Bismarck

55 56 60 59 62 62 76 73 65 61 46 48 62%

*159 248 357 431 536 571 607 522 384 269 159 124 364

Table. 24.2

CLEAR    DAYS

Station Sky
MONTH

Year
J F M A M J J A S 0 N D

Bismarck

C 7 5 5 6 6 7 12 12 10 10 6 7 93

PC 8 8 9 9 11 10 12 11 9 8 7 6 108

CY 16 15 17 15 14 13 7 8 11 13 17 18 164

Table. 24.3

®

®
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

OBSTRuCTloNS    T0    VISIBILITY

Stotlon P1 J F M A M J J A S 0 N D Yr.

Bismarck 30 1 2 2 1 * 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12

Table. 25.1

WIND

Month
Bismarok

Mean Speed Prevailingdirection Fastest M"e

January 10.2 WNW 54

February 10.2 WNW 54

March 11.4 WNW 65

April 12.8 WNW 63

May 12.5 SSE 66

June 11.3 WNW 66

July 9.8 SSE 72

August 10.0 E 72

September 10.5 WNW 66

October 10.4 WNW 61

November 10.6 WNW 67

December 9.8 WNW 61

Year 10.8 WNW 72

Yrs.  Of record 30 14 30

Table. 25.2
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SITE    INFORNIATI0N    CONT.

FROST    PENETRATloN

Station
Penetration

Average (feet) Extreme (frfu)

Bismarck 4.5 7.0

Devils Lake 3.5 6.5

Dickinson 4.0 6.0

Ellendale 4.0 6.0

Fargo 4.5 6.0

Grand  Forks 4.5 7.0

Jamestown 4.5 6.0

Minot 4.0 6.5

Table. 26.1

THUNDERSTORMS

Station P1 J F M A M J J A S 0 N D Yr.

Bismarck 30 0 0 * 1 4 9 10 8 3 1 * 0 36

Table. 26.2

a  L I Z Z A 8R ® §

State Colorado Low Alberta Low Other Total frequeney Of occurrences

North  Dakota 8 13 3 24

Table. 26.3

Page 26 I,
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

PHOTOGRAPHY   AND   VISUALIZATloN

AEFtlAL    PHOTOGFtAPHY

®

Fig. 27.1

32    METER   FtESOLUTI0N
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

AERIAL    PHOTOGFiAPH

NDSU    ARCIJITECTURE   DEPARTMENT
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Fig. 28.1

16    METEFt    RESOLUTION
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SITE    INFORIVIATI0N    CONT.

AERIAL    PHOTOGRAPHY

NDsu    ARcri[TECTURE    DEPARTMENT

I

Fig. 29.1

8    METEFt    FtESOLUTION
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

AERIAL    PHOTOGRAPHY
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Fig. 30.1

4   METER    RESOLUTION
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.
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AERIAL    PHOTOGRAPHY

Fig. 31.1

2    METER    FtESOLUTION
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

AERIAL    PHOTOGRAPHY
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

Sol  LS

The site itself sits in an area designated to the Temvik-Mandan-Werner
association. It is said to be terrain that ranges from nearly level all the
way to steep. It is also well-drained, medium textured and resides on
uplands and terraces.
The soil on the site is named Mandan Linton silt loams and is
characterized as undulating. The slope is mild at between three and six
percent slope. The make up is 55% Mandan silt loam and then 45%
Iinton silt loam.

In regards to water the soil has a medium level of runoff. Mandan-Iinton
silt loams are also high in water capacity and fertility. The soil is most
ccapable of growing small grains, corn and alfalfa. The Department of
Agriculture reports however that some of the soil must be irrigated.

Erosion control is a huge necessity with this soil type as blowing is bound
to exist if there isn't vegetation covering the soil. Water erosion is also a
major factor on this site. It is also important to watch for erosion on soils
that have been dug for row cropping.

(All previous soil information was taken directly from A Soil Survev of
Burleich Countrv, North Dakota,  1974)

WATER

The site itself is just high enough to be out of the  loo year flood plain and
is quite out of danger from any flooding. However there is a small
occurrence of receiving torrential rain storms and surface flash flooding
has to potential of existing. The site itself was paved first in the early
1960's and repaved with the expansion of the hotel to include the tower
and hall of ports (banquet and reception hall). The site is connected to the
Bismarck sewer and water lines and has no water issues requiring special
attention.
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SITE    INFORMATloN    CONT.

VISUAL    FORM

The existing hotel comprises the entirety of the visual form on the site.
The rest of the site consists of some trees places around the edge of the
site and in places adjacent to the building. The site is paved completely
with the exception of some small grass areas around the site. The visual
form

PLANT   COVER

The plant cover currently on the site consists of the boundary trees on
the site as well as the grassed areas adjacent to the site. Currently there
are some foreign invasive species of plants and vines that have started
growing around the building and through the cracks in the paving
surface.

SITE    CHARACTER

The site itself currently has the potential for an enormous amount of
character. The building was previously a nice looking building that
showed the modem edge of Bismarck as travelers would pass through the
memorial bridge from Mandan looking for a place to stay. The site itself
has some unique character derived from its slightly triangular form. 'The
site also pulls a lot of character from being so close to the Missouri River.
It is also worth noting the future importance of the site. With a new
bridge being planned and a new link of recreational trails in the area, the
site has some great responsibility as a ourrently uninhabited site in
Bismarck.
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

Sol  LS

The site itself sits in an area designated to the Temvik-Mandan-Werner
association. It is said to be terrain that ranges from nearly level all the
way to steep. It is also well-drained, medium te2ctured and resides on
uplands and terraces.

The soil on the site is named Mandan Linton silt loams and is
characterized as undulating. The slope is mild at between three and six
percent slope. The make up is 55°/o Mandan silt loam and then 45%
Iinton silt loam.

In regards to water the soil has a medium level of runoff. Mandan-Iinton
silt loams are also high in water capacity and fertility. The soil is most
capable of growing small grains, corn and alfalfa. The Department of
Agriculture reports however that some of the soil must be irrigated.

Erosion control is a huge necessity with this soil type as blowing is bound
to exist if there isn't vegetation covering the soil. Water erosion is also a
major factor on this site. It is also important to watch for erosion on soils
that have been dug for row cropping.

(All previous soil information was taken directly from A Soil Survev of
Burleich Country, North Dakota,  1974)

W A T E  F(
'The site itself is just high enough to be out of the  100 year flood plain and
is quite out of danger from any flooding. However there is a small
occurrence of receiving torrential rain storms and surface flash flooding
has to potential of existing. The site itself was paved first in the early
1960's and repaved with the expansion of the hotel to include the tower
and hall of ports (banquet and reception hall). 'The site is connected to the
Bismarck sewer and water lines and has no water issues requiring special
attention.
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CASE   STUDIES

CASE   STUDY   #1

Houslng Community at Hedebygad®, (Copenhagen, Denmark)

I N  F 0 Ft rvi A T I  0 N

H ed®bygade (1998-2004)

Ydro V®stel'bro

Created by SBS Byfornyelse

Fig. 37.1

In 1998 the city of Copenhagen took an entire city block and decided to
create a new ecological housing project. The old block consisted of
housing units dating back to the start of the 20th century and had many
units that were currently unfit for occupaney for reasons ranging from
lack of sanitation or size. The ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs in
Denmark as well as the City of Copenhagen and the SBS Byfornyelse took
on the project. The aim of the project was to create an ecological housing
project that would work both to educate the new renters of the benefits of
ecological housing as well as educate the general public. It was also
meant to be a visible showpiece of the current options one has in an
urban setting.

The project itself took on twelve subprojects each focusing on unique
aspects of ecology and how it relates to either an individual housing unit
or the entire site. The projects could be gathered into three main groups
of twelve total projects: self directed ecology, ecology through materiality
and lastly ecology through energy conservation.
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CASE   STUDIES

Energy Consumption Meterj ng

Fig. 38.1

This project installed meters in each of the unit that allows
for the self monitoring of energy consumption as well as energy saving.
This will help direct each living unit to see how they directly interact with
the building and the consumption of energy. The goal in mind for this
project was to out down on the consumption of energy by at least 25°/o.
The system as a whole can also be monitored through this system
allowing for the success of the entire project to be measured.

Solar Energy
Fig. 38.2

Several of the units involved had new glazing placed on the interior
courtyard that allowed for the collection of solar radiation. Additionally,
more units were created that had solar panels on the outside fapade of
the private stair to collect more energy during the daytime. Also, the
southern facing roofs had solar panels installed to collect more energy.
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CASE   STUDIES

L18ht

®

Fig. 39.2

As this Unit was also a demonstration to the community as a whole a
large stainless steel prism was mounted to the roof of the building and
was used to reflect sunlight all the way down through the middle of the
building. The unit was driven by a heliostat which would constantly
reposition the prism throughout the day to reflect the largest alnount of
sunlight through the core of the building.
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CASE   STUDIES

Garbage and Commun[fy areas

Fig. 40.1

0n the interior courtyard side of the building is a large space created for
the benefit of all the users of the site. 'There are spaces designated for the
recycling of most consumer waste and goods. There is also parking for
bicycles and a children's playground. The communal area also helps to
foster life by having a variety of plants for both birds and insects.

kitchens                                                                                                                                                       Fig. 4o.2

AIl of the kitchens were installed using "green" natural materials that are
healthy for the users. Many used vertical planters to also help collect
solar energy. There was also space set aside for the apartment owner to
plant their own herbs, thus reducing the need for the transportation of
food sources from long distances. Also, all of the kitchens had an air
cooled larder to help reduce the need for extra energy costs of the
refrigerator.
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CASE   STUDIES

Plant llfe

One of the most natural attempts at creating an ecologic design was the
installation of the plants that help clean the air and produce oxygen for
the apartments. The need for the flat owner's participation is such a
critical part of this installation. If they do not wish to participate, the
plants will die and they will see no benefit. Through psychological
benefits of this installation, the group claims a reduction of between 30
and 40°/o of the energy required to heat the space from the user's
participation. Grey water collected from the showers is reeycled
collectively and then redistributed to provide water for the plants.

Solarsldlng
Fig. 41.1

The attempt here was for the creation of the spaces that helped the flat
owner by giving them as much natural light as possible, while also
helping them financially by reducing the need for extra heating. This was
done through multiple outlets which included installing solar siding to
trap and distribute heat; low energy window installations, passive solar
heating as well as roof mounted solar panels.
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CASE   STUDIES

Case Study SIgniflcance

This is the most important case study for this project. It hits on all the
important issues that pertain to this design thesis. It has shown how
effective a project like this can be when you engage the apartment owners
on multiple levels. 'This project shows the rehabilitation of an almost
abandoned building that was converted from low income to average
income housing. It was also important as it showed a variety of different
ecological or passive techniques that can be used successfully in housing
design. The area ranges from passive systems like light collection to active
systems such as the energy metering system. It also shows how some
parts of a design solution can be behind the scenes. The users see the
plant life in their windows and realize that it is cleaning the air, but the
solar panels on the roof cannot be seen from many vantages and work
behind the scene adding extra energy to the site and heating water. It
also engages the user as much as they wish to participate. The can take
the self directed ecological methods as far as they wish.
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CASE   STUDIES   CONT.

CASE   STUDY   #2

Red River College in downtown winnipeg, Manitoba

I N  FOR MATI  0N

A whole city block was turned into a new a community college in
downtown Winnipeg utilizing not only the old building and structure, but
managing to incorporate something new and fresh for the city. The main
incorporating theme into this building is the alleyway. The old alley was
converted into a roof covered walkway for the students and staff linking
the entire block together. The main entrances to the college are on either
end of the alley. The windows that once were outside still function, just to
a large interior space.
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CASE   STUDIES    CONT.

Fig. 44.1

Fig. 44.3
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CASE    STUDIES    CONT.

Case Study Slgnlflcance

This study is important to the thesis as it shows a Northern Great Plains
example of site rehabilitation and adaptive reuse. Although their may be
some argument on the faeade treatment of some of the elevations, the
idea of creating a whole community on the site incorporating existing
elements was thought out very well. The covered alley way works well to
bring light into an otherwise dark center of the building and provides a
much needed break from the harsh winter winds for pedestrians.

Fig. 45.1
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CASE   STUDIES   CONT.

CASE    STUDY   #3

Hous[n8 Project, Austria

I  N  F 0 R  IVI A T I  0 N

Dornblm, Austria

Hermann Kaufmann

NDSU    ARCHITECTtJFIE    DEPARTMENT

Fig. 46.1

This project represents a simplicity in sustainable apartment design. The
project was located in an already dense fabric. The housing was
constructed out of prefabricated high quality elements and had an onsite
construction time of only four months.  (Gauzin-Mtlller)

The Building utilizes a multiple stage air intake to help cool and heat the
building. Air is brought in from the garden side and then is taken under
the earth to travel through a tube which is able to lower and raise the
temperature by about 45 degrees. The roof of the building has 350 square
feet of  solar panels that are able to provide a majority of the buildings
hot water supply. At a cost of 5% over current housing costs, this
building is expected to ocour only loo/o of the energy costs over it's
lifetime.  (Gauzin-Mtiller)

Case Study Significance

This case study is very important to the thesis as it shows ways to simply
add sustainable techniques to average middle class housing projects. It is
also important as it takes an important look at the savings properties of
sustainable building techniques.
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CASE    STUDY   #4

Housing ln Flnland

lNFORMATloN

VIIkkl Helsinki, Fln.and

Alrak Architects

®

®
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Fig. 47.1

This example of sustainable housing is built in a suburb of Helsinki,
Finland. The building itself was designed to be responsive to the cold
winters. It was designed  to block the wind from both the north and south
with the installation of the buildings which creates an open courtyard  in
between. 'The idea behind the creation of this courtyard was to create a
public space for the interaction of the inhabitants to create a sense of
place within the community.  (Gauzin-Muller)
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The site plan showing the creation of
the public space promoting a sense
of community as well as the smart
placement of the buildings to help
naturally block the winds.

A view of the building showing the
exterior stair elements allowing for a
more compact building with less
spaces to spend heating and cooling.
Also one can see the installation of
solar energy collector panels
mounted onto the roofing system
provide a majority of the water
heating needs.  (Gauzin-Miiller)
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CASE   STUDIES   CONT.

Case Slgnlflcance

This case is very important for the design of the thesis project for a
number of reasons. First the building is important considering its similar
location in a cold climate. This has been addressed in multiple ways. In
the image below the simple desigri of having a lower southern building to
allow heat from the sun to still get into the courtyard while also raising
the level of the rear building to provide as much blockage of the north
winds as possible.  (Gauzin-Mtlller)

Second, the application of sustainable techniques is also very important
to this case study. The use of color choices, such as grey on the southern
facade helps to retain some heat during the winter from the sun, but yet
is light enough to not promote overheating during the summer months.
The northern facades are painted white to help encourage more indirect
lighting throughout the day. (Gauzin-Mtiller)

The warm water in the building is brought in from a neighboring power
plant and is distributed throughout the buildings concrete floors and
allows the natural thermal mass properties of the concrete to be utilized.
Also very effective for climates that undergo a large amount of
temperature change between seasons the mechanical heating system is
designed to bring in air from the southern side during the winter months
and from the cooler northern side in the winter to take advantage of the
appropriate air temperatures. (Gauzin-Mtiller)

Fig. 49.1
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CASE   STUDY   #5

Koldinghus Castle Restoratlon

INFORMATION

l{olding, Denmark

lnger and Johannes Exner Archlt®cts

1975-1988

NDSU    ARCHITECTURE   DEPARTMENT

Fig. 50.1

'This project represents and example of taken an almost demolished
building and utilizing it to create a museum that not only shows the
character of the castle but brings out new construction technologies that
integrate themselves within the castle walls.

The castle suffered a fITe and the roof and many floors were damaged by
conquering foreigners many years ago. 'The building sat for a long time as
ruins until enough money was raised to restore the castle and preserve it
as both ruins and a modern interpretive museum also containing period
rooms and a fine collection of silver.
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This image shows the height of the
laminate wood columns supporting
the new roof as well as gives an
impression of the separation between
old and new.

A view of the original chapel modified
with a new second story seating
area.
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'This picture illustrates the way in
which the new circulation was hung
in and around the load bearing
masonry walls of the castle. It also
shows the connection and detail of
the laminate columns used to
support the new roof removing the
masonry walls from having to do any
major structural support of the roof.

One of the few external modifications
with the exception of the roof is the
stair tower in the courtyard which is
only seen from the private side of the
museum. One has to pay to get this
far in the building.
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The structural wood laminate
columns that connect to the new roof
structure in the castle.

The hanging steel staircase that
needs no connection or support to
the original load bearing masonry
walls at Koldinghus.

An exterior shot showing the original
silhouette of the castle unchanged
after modifications.

i-
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Fig. 53.1

Fig. 53.1

Fig. 53.3
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CASE   STUDIES   CONT.

Case Significance

This case is very important as it helps to show ways to take a building
that was no more than ruins and thoughtfully think of a way to
incorporate a new roof structure and place new floors within. It does this
with new lightweight materials while taking nothing away from the
exterior of the building. This is an important way at looking at keeping a
form that has been in a community for an extended period of time and
modifying it in a way to provide a new use for the community and
maintain the existing building as much as possible.

Fig. 54.1
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p R o G Fe A M rvl AT I C    R E Q u I R E tvi E N T S

PFtoGRAMMATIC    FiEQUIREMENTS

Spatial Ftequirements

For this design, the spatial requirements of the project are meant to be
an exploration of site context and the possible housing solutions that
could best fit the site and city. Therefore, there will not be any detailed
information given at this point in regards to how many apartment units
or how many housing units may be installed on account that it will be a
constantly evolving design throughout the design process.

However, this spatial requirements section will provide general
information on general sizing guides for apartments and houses and the
spaces that occupy themselves within or around each dwelling unit. This
section also contains information relevant to the creation or the
installation of the auxiliary units that surround the housing units. The
programmatic requirements will also look at the creation of the new units
that may be built on the paved portion of the site.

Although there is a further break down of the apartment spaces to show
the actual sizes of each individual room, the spatial requirements are
currently looking at the constraint of the larger unit.
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PROGRAMMATIC    REQUIREMENTS   CONT.

SPACE:

EFFICIENCY   APT

SPACE   ANALYSIS AREA:

400-600   S.F.

HOUFts    OF   USE:

24   HOURS

D  ESC  R I  PT  I o N  :
'The area consists of a large central space that has to take the place of a
living room, dining room, kitchen and bedroom. There will also be a
private bathroom. This space will also need some closets and pantries
within for storage.

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Water, Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communications

FUNCTION:

To provide a place for living.

SPATIAL    RELATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, laundry, refuse

LIGHTING:

Natural and artificial lighting

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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PROGRAMIVIATIC    REQUIREMENTS    CONT.

SPACE:

1    BEDROOM   APT

SPACE   ANALYSIS AREA:

650-900   S.F.

HOUFts   0F   USE:

24   HOURS

D  ES C  R I  PT I ® N  :

The area consists of a separate bedroom, kitchen, living room and bath-
room. This space will also need some closets and pantries within for stor-
age.

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Water, Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communications

FUNCTloN:

To provide a place for living.

SPATIAL    RELATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, laundry, refuse

LIGHTING:

Natural and artificial lighting

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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PROGRAMMATIC    REQUIREMENTS   CONT.

SPACE:

2   BEDROOM   APT

SPACE   ANALYSIS AREA:

950-1250   S.F.

HOURS   OF   USE:

24   HOURS

DESCRIPTION:

The area consists of two separate bedrooms, a kitchen, living room and
bathroom. This space will also need some closets and pantries within for
storage.

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Water, Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communications

FUNCTloN:

To provide a place for living.

SPATIAL    RELATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, laundry, refuse

LIGHTING:

Natural and artificial lighting

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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PROGRAMMATIC    REQulREIVIENTS    CONT.

SPACE:

3   BEDROOM   APT

SPACE   ANALYSIS AREA:

1250-1600   S.F.

HOURS   0F   USE:

24   HOURS

D  ES C  R I PT  I 0 N  :

The area consists of three separate bedrooms, a kitchen, living room and
bathroom. This space will also need some closets and pantries within for
storage.

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Water, Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communications

FUNCTION:

To provide a place for living.

SPATIAL    RELATloNSHIPS:

Entry/exit, laundry, refuse

LIGHTING:

Natural and artificial lighting

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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PROGRAMMATIC    REQUIREMENTS    CONT.

SPACE:

LAUNDRY

SPACE   ANALYSIS                      AREA:

200-600   S.F.

HOURS    OF   USE:

8   A.M.-10   P.M.

DESCRIPTION:

The area consists of a place for washers and dryers, at least one large
sink to wash articles in by hand and possibly a natural drying area.

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Water, Heating, Cooling, Electricity

FUNCTION:

To provide a place for the cleaning and laundering of clothing

SPATIAL    RELATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, housing units, refuse , circulation

LIGHTING:

Artificial lighting is the primary necessity , however natural lighting
should be strived for.

USERS:

Owners/renters
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PROGRANIMATIC    REQUIREMENTS    CONT.

SPACE:

STORAGE

SPACE   ANALYSIS AREA:

0-loo   S.F   /UNIT

HOURS    0F   USE:

24   HOURS.

DESCRIPTION:

This area consists of a dry, secure area to place extra valuables and
possession not in immediate use by the owners or tenants on the site.

SEFtvICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Heating, Cooling, Electricity

FUNCTION:

To provide a place to store extra goods.

SPATIAL    REl.ATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, housing units, ciroulation

LIGHTING:

Artificial lighting

USERS:

Owners/renters
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PROGRAMMATIC    FIEQulREMENTS    CONT.

SPACE:

RECREATIONAL

SPACE   ANALYSIS                      AREA:

500-2000   S.F.

HOURS   0F   USE:

8    A.M.-12P.M.

D  ESC  RIPTloN  :

This space would need to have the room and volume necessary to play
different recreational games such as billiards, darts and table tennis. The
space also could have room for a TV lounge

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communication

FUNCTloN:

A place for owners/renters to come and find relaxation

SPATIAL    RELATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, housing units, circulation

LIGHTIN©:

Natural and Artificial lighting

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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PROGRAMMATIC    REQUIREMENTS   CONT.

SPACE:

READING   ROOM

SPACE   ANALYSIS                      AREA:

500-2000   S.F.

H0uFts   OF   USE:

8    A.M.-12P.M.

D ES C R I PT I o N :

This space would need to have space for the storage of books and
periodicals as well as the possibility of housing a few computers

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communication

FUNCTION:

A place for owners/renters to come and find relaxation and a place to
read or exchange books

SPATIAL    RELATloNSHIPS:

Entry/ exit, housing units, circulation

LIGHTING:

Natural and Artificial lighting. Natural lighting is a large benefit to this
space during the day.

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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PROGRAMMATIC    FIEQulREMENTS   CONT.

SPACE:

MEETING   SPACE

SPACE   ANALYSIS                      AREA:

500-2000   S.F.

HOURS   0F   USE:

8    A.M.-12P.M.

DESCRIPTION:

This space would provide the need for those who are hosting more guests
then their apartment allows them to receive.

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communication, Water, Refuse

FUNCTION:

A  place that allows users to host small gathering and parties.

SPATIAL    RELATloNSHIPS:

Entry/exit, housing units, circulation, refuse

LIGHTING:

Natural and Artificial lighting. Natural lighting is a large benefit to this
space during the day.

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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TY    GREFF                                                                                                                                 NDSU    ARCHITECTURE   DEF'ARTMENT

PROGRAMMATIC    REQUIREMENTS    CONT.

SPACE:

DAYCARE

SPACE   ANALYSIS                      AREA:

35-SOS.F./    CHILD

HOUFts   0F   USE:

6:30A.M.-6:30P.M.

D  ES C  R I PT  I O N  :

This space would provide for a place for people to watch over the children
of the residents who were employed during the day. The space would
provide for all the needs of the children ranging from food to education
and entertainment

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communication, Water, Refuse

FUNCTION:

The short term temporary housing and education of children

SPATIAL    RELATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, housing units, circulation, refuse, Outdoor play area

LIGHTING:

Natural and Artificial lighting. Natural lighting is a large benefit to this
space during the day.

USERS:

Owners/renters and guests
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Creating Something old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
1.Y    GftEFF                                                                                                                                   NDSU    ARCIllTECTUFtE    DEPARTMENT

PROGRAMMATIC    REQUIREMENTS    CONT.

SPACE:

OFFICE/SHOP
SPACE

SPACE   ANALYSIS                      AREA:
150-1000    S.F.

HOUFis    0F    USE:

8    A.M.-10    P.M.

DESCRipTl©N:

This space could be used for a variety of different end users but primarily
will consist of a hair stylist/barber, a small grocery kiosk, and a few other
small offices such as a private dentist, physician, florist, or small scale
bakery

SERVICES    AND    SYSTEMS:

Heating, Cooling, Electricity, Communication, Water, Refuse

FUNCTION:

To provide a place for the exchange of goods and services within the
larger and smaller community

SPATIAL    RELATIONSHIPS:

Entry/exit, automobile and pedestrian parking, circulation, refuse

i 8 a  11 T  I  N a  :

Natural and Artificial lighting.

USERS:

Owners/renters, clients, customers, employees, shop owners
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PLANS   FOR    PROCEEDING

FtESEARCH    DIRECTION

The first and most important thing is the need for quality literary
research to proceed in this project. There will be a need to study
previously designed adaptive reuse projects. Another area of inportance
of knowledge to be gained to proceed is the research of examples of taking
previous designs and applying sustainable and green principles to them.
Lastly it will be important to research new medium density housing
projects that have a sense of community or intimacy from the
surrounding areas yet still integrate themselves to function within the
city as a larger whole.

DEslGN    rviETHODOLOGy

Through the aforementioned research I will gain a deeper understanding
of the application of this body of knowledge on the thesis itself. This will
lend itself to the production of a more thorough design process. This
process will have a system of checks and balances from my major points
of foous. I will constantly use them to make sure that my designs and
intentions are adhering to the standards being set.

DOCUMENTATION    0F   THE    DESIGN    PROCESS

In order to show the development of this project, several things will have
to be recorded. This will include recording thoughts and knowledge to a
physical sketchbook. Digitally, there will be a folder containing
architectural and three dimensional drawings. Models will need to be
built to represent the creation of space and form. Physically, all hand
drawings will also be held as well in a drawing portfolio. It will be most
important to make sure that not only outcomes of the design are realized,
but the process of that outcome was documented and rewarding.
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY    GREFF                                                                                                                                     NDSU    AFICHITECTLlftE    DEPARTMENT

PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

PREvlous   STUDIO   EXPERIENCE

2ND   YEAR

Fall - Vln®e Hatlen

Understanding Space and Form - Public Vlewlng Space - No Site

Nativfty Elementary School Addition - Fargo, ND

Spllng - Phlllppe D'An|ou

World Trade Center redesign - New York C]ty

World Trade Center memorial - New York City

Place for self - No site

School for architecture -Copenhagen, Denmark

Pedestrian Bridge Competition at Lachine Canal -Montreal, Canada

3RD    YEABB

Fall - Steve Martens

Abercromble lnterpretive Center Museum -Abercromble, ND

Munlclpal Alrport Deslgn -Dick[n§on, ND

Sp-lng - Carol Prafeke

Chl[dren's Center for the Arts - Fargo, ND

A place for Worship - Fargo, ND
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TY    GREFF                                                                                                                                   NDSU    ARCHITECTLIRE    DEPARTMENT

PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

4TH   YEAR

Fan - Brlan Dougan, Clndy urmess, Joshua Walters, and Mark Barnl.ouse

Fargo Urban Design

SprlT18 - Study abroad ln Copenhagen, Denmark. Bo Chrlstensen

Movie Theater Downtown Copenhagen

Floatlng Kunsthal (art hall) -At sea

5TH   YEAR

Fall -./ay Waronker

Olymplc Medal Traveling display area

Unites States Supreme Court Build[ng -Washington D.C.
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY    GREFF                                                                                                                                   NDSU    AFtcIJITECTURE    DEPARTMENT

PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

SCHEDULE

FALL   SEMESTEFt

Week #1

Oct. 7

Week #2

Octob®. 3-9. 2004

Thesis Proposal, Abstract and Cover Page due

October 10-16. 2004

Oct. 13

Week #3

Return Thesis Advlsor Statement to Main office

Octobei' 17-23. 2004

Oct. 21

Week #4

Adv]sor l[st made available

October 24i30. 2004

Begin case study work
LLastdayOfprogrammingclassOct. 28

Week #5

Week #6

October 31-November 6. 2004

November 7-13. 2004

Begin detailed site arla[ysls work
Vcterane Day holiday (Thursday)Nov. 11

Week #7

Nov 15-19
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY    GREFF                                                                                                                                NDSU    ARclllTECTUFtE   DEPARTMENT

PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

Week #8

Nov. 24

Nov. 25-26

Week #9

November 21-27. 2004

Draft Thesis to prlmary critic

ThanksgMng holiday

November 28-December 4. 2004

Week #10

Doc. 9

Dec. 10

Week #11

December 5-11. 2004

Final Thesis Program due

Final day of classes

December 12-18. 2004

Doc 13-17

Week #12

Firial examinations

Hollday break starts

Begin Ftesearch

DDe¢emberl9-25.2004

Maintain research. Site model work digltally

December 26 -January 1. 2005

Malntain research. Site model work digitally

January 2-8 2005

Week #13

Week #14

Maintain research. Site model work physically

Hollday break ends
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TY    GREFF                                                                                                                                  NDSU    ARCHITECTURE    DEPAFtTMENT

PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    eoNTo

SPRING    SEMESTER

Week #15 Januarv 9-15. 2005

Begin project developrrtent. Sketches, etc.

L-Start
Meet w/primary

January 16-22. 2005

Martln Liltlier Klng Hollday

Meet w/prlrnary and secondary

Jam. 11

Week #15

Jam 17-

Januarv 23-29. 2005

Meet w/ primary

January 30 -Februarv 5.2005

Wrap ui) beginning development and sketch work
Meet w/primary and secondary

Week #17

Week #18

February 6-12. 2005

Design development phas
Meet w/primary

Febluarv 13-19. 2005

Week #19

Week #20

Meet w/pr]mary and secondary

February 20-26. 2005Week #21

Fob. 21
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY   GREFF                                                                                                                               NDSu    ARCIJITECTURE   DEPARTMENT

PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

Week #22 Februarv 27-March 5. 2005

Meet w/primary and secondary

March 6-12. 2005

Wrap up design development for 1:imal revision

M ldeemester thesis reviews Meet w/primary

March 13-19. 2005

Week #23

Ma,. 7-11

Week #24

Mar. 14-18

Week #25

Sprlng Break

Maroh 20-26. 2005

Finish Flnal revisions. Begln final presentatlone
Star. Easter Hollday

Meet w/primary and secondary

Mar. 25

Week #26

Ma,. 28

Week #27

Ma.ch 27- ADril 2. 2005

Easter Monday Hollday

Meet w/primary and secondary

ADrll 3-9. 2005

Meet w/primary and secondary

ADIll 10-16. 2005

Meet w/primary and secondary

Week #28
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Creating Somcthin8 Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY    GREFF                                                                                                                              NDSu    ARclllTECTURE   DEPARTMENT

PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

Week #29 ADrii 17-23. 2oo5

Finish firial presentation work

Meet w/primary and secondary

ADrii 24-30. 2005

Wrap up all loose ends

Thesis projects due at 4.30 pin in MU ballroom

AArmualThesLsExhibltintheMUballroom

Final Thesis Revie\Ars

Draft Of Thesis dooument due to primary critics

lvlav 1-7. 2005

Week #30

Ap,. 25

Apr. 26-27

Apr. 28ro5

Apr. 29

Week #31

May. 6

Week #32

Last day of classes

May 8-14. 2005

May 9-13

Week #33

F[nal examinations

May 15-21. 2005

Enjoy!
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DESIGN

RESEARCH    RESULTS   AND   GOALS

RESULTS    FROM    THEORETICAL    PREMISE   RESEARCH

Through all the various research that I engaged in during the design
process, I came to several conclusions about the housing situation in
Bismarck, the site, and the general housing construction and
development process in the region.  I determined that the housing
situation in Bismarck was in dire need of a suggested change.

After reading several books on new housing techniques across the United
States and abroad, the research was leading me towards adopting a new
foous on the thesis. The site took on a different kind of importance
towards the thesis as well. Instead of being the main focus, with an
intensity towards adaptive reuse, the site became more of a means within
which this thesis could explore new potentials within the housing market.
In fact, the attempt of design towards the existing site became such a
hindrance towards the new foous of the thesis, that it was intended for
the thesis project focus to be completely revamped. The existing buildings
were now not in focus at all and actually intended to follow the premise
that they were demolished and that the site itself sat empty.

The last part of research that was focused on was the current situation of
the housing process within the region. After looking at current options of
housing (ranging from rental to ownership) it was determined that choice
or options were left very slim. The research into this focused a lot of
attention on the possibilities of introducing a new idea or process to the
housing situation.
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Creating Somcthing Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY    GREFF                                                                                                                                    NDSU    ARCHITECTUFtE    DEPARTMENT

DESIGN     CONT.

RESULTS    FFtoM    TYPOLOGY   RESEAFtcH

Searching through the various typologies of this project resulted in some
very focused results.  In researching housing abroad, Denmark
specifically, it was found that the creation of new housing made strong
efforts to include as much creation of community as possible. Each new
housing development was inclined to adapt or include itself into the
current city plan as much as possible. New housing developments were
keen into placing bike trails and bike parking that would allow users to
get directly to bus or train lines. New neighborhoods would always have
some place that would allow people to get basic grocery items as well as
sometimes basic goods that people may wish to purchase. This is not to
say, however, that these places attempted to reduce the need for a city
center with a higher density and assortment of goods and services that
people might need or want. The development simply provided for basic
needs, without having the user left traveling long distances in order to
find groceries, basic clothing, etc.

In the typology of the individual unit, it was found often that the unit
itself attempted to permit the largest amount of freedom to the user in
terms of customization. Instead of foousing on creating as many built in
elements as possible, many developments created the barest of spaces,
only providing walls and openings, therefore allowing the user of the
space to con figure it in the way they found to be best or most suitable.

With the analysis of three adaptive reuses, it was found to be very
important in the way that the existing structures were handled.
Removing the new structure from any contact with the existing structure
was one option that was often taken. Another option was to integrate the
new structure within the existing structure where ever possible. I.astly,
there seemed to be a type of hybrid of the two, doing both options where
it seemed a best fit within a project.
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DESIGN    CONT.

HISTORICAL    CONTEXT   0F   THE   THESIS

Projects of this type have been undertaken throughout history. Books on
this subject are constantly being published. Humankind seems
determined to ascertain their past while constantly updating and
predetermining their future in housing techniques and styles.

Lecorbusier had attempted to create a new system of housing along the
coast in AIgiers. His very theoretical drawings established the creation of
a large belt of housing overlooking the ocean. Each user or separate
dwelling unit was allowed to create what he or she desired as their
"individual" unit. With the addition of the computer to design, architects
are constantly pushing the idea and theories of housing.

Currently the desire of oustomization and diversification within society is
very high. Everything from cars to entertainment devices offer various
levels of oustomization. You are allowed to purchase different makes and
models of cars. You can customize trim levels as you wish. It would seem
that more and more importance is being given on each user's or unit's
ability choose what they want in anything, be it a house, or a pen.

This project, then, places itself at a very interesting crossroads in
Bismarck. People are still limited in the choices they have for housing.
The fact that they have merely the option to rent an apartment from
someone, with no customization to the unit, except for what they bring
into the interior is quite limited. If this option does not work, a user must
then buy a condominium which still affords them the same level of
customization. If the user has the ability to purchase a house, they are
then limited to purchasing a used house with all exterior facades existing
and determinant upon the structural system. If the user is allowed the
luxury of building a new house, it mostly is pushed to the exterior of the
city where little or no infrastructure or urban fabric exists.

I
®
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DESIGN    CONT.

GOALS

With all the research analyzed and ready to be used for design, a series of
goals have been established to address the complexities of creating a
housing system within the city of Bismarck. They are as follows.

•     Numerous options for lndlvlduallfy

•     Customlzatlon

•     Powerto the users, notthe owners

•     Reuse of building materials, notthe exlstlngstructure

•     Natlve buildingtechnlques

.     Durabilfty

•     Creation of communfty

•     Freedom and Fl®xibllity

•     Determ[nant by those ln need, not those with power

•     Sustainablllty

Page 78
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TY    GFtEFF                                                                                                                                 NDSLI    ARclllTECTURE   DEPARTMENT

DESIGN    CONT.

PROCESS    DOCUMENTATION

BEGINNINGS

In order to begin the designs of this project, I first started some basic
sketching to let me creativity develop and to ascertain the direction I
might wish to take on this project. I also started out with over a loo
photographs, both black and white and color, that I used to help me find
some relationships with the site and its surroundings. From there I
continued sketching and playing with clay to see if there was some basic
forms or ideas that I could use to develop me main ideas.

MAIN    GUIDING    IDEA    (SCALE    THEORY)

The whole main idea of this project was an underlying principle of ideas
comprising three levels of interaction. The three levels of interaction are
sustainability, personal, and society.

Human

®      Personal

•     Family

•     Block(housing)

•     Neighborhood

•     Cfty

•     Re8lonal

•    State

Structural

•     Bul.dlngBIock(unit)

•     Unit

•     Block(housing)

•     Neighborhood

(infrastructure)

•     Cfty (infrastructure)

•     Fte8ional

(Infrastructure)

•    State (Infrastructure)

Sustainability

•     Personal

•     Family

•     BIock(housing)

•     Neighborhood

•     Cfty

•     Re8lonal

®     State
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DESIGN     c;ONT.

CUFtFtENT   HOUSING    IV[ETHODS    FOFt    BISMAFtcK

Currently there is a set method with which housing is generally developed
in the Bismarck area.

•     Open Farmland Acqulslt]on

•    Site Development

•     Gain potential clients Interest

•     Developslte

•     Make cfty build ``infrastlucture"

•     Designed by Builder/Architect/ other

Problems with this are

•    Continued push from the city center

•    Wasteoffarm land

•    Client has interest/users have no rights

•     Ivlethods of construction

•     Lackof communfty

PROPOSED    NEW    METHOD    0F    HOUSING    FOFt    BISMARCK

This is a proposal for what might be a new method of housing within the
Bismarck area.

•     Establlsh Location for housing

•     Create "Program" Database for lndMdual s[te

•    Advertise to potentlal new users

•     Direct us®rstowebslte

•     Have lndMduals create home I)roflle

•    Waitforcritical Mass

•     Construction Begins
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY   GREFF                                                                                                                                NDSu    AFtclllTECTURE   DEPAFtTMENT

DESIGN     CONT.

TESTING    CONTINUED.

Gary Franz was selected to be the test subject for this progran pilot. Gary
is a single male living currently with roommates and is the caretaker of a
large dog. He is currently interested in the housing market and has been
in discussion with some bankers on the feasibility of purchasing a home.
After running the computer program he received the following output of
what his housing needs might be.

•        Flat

•       1 bedroom

•       1 bathroom

•        Shared living dining

•        South bedroom

•        North kitchen/ living

•        North west south exposure

•        Private roof garden

•        6th Floor (or at least top)

•        Weightless series (curtain wall with operable windows) exterior facade all
a,Ound)

•        Balcony (southwest)

Gary  was very please with his results and what ended up being his
design for the housing option he chose. He had this to say.

"Viewing my apartment in 2D and 3D motion renderings greatly
enhanced the overall project. I was clearly able to identify any
major and minor issues that needed addressing before construction
would begin. Being able to answer a few simple questions about
housing and then being able to actually see my house made it
much simpler for me in the overall design process."

Page 82
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY   GREFF                                                                                                                                 NDSU    AFtcl1]TECTURE   DEPARTMENT

DESIGN    CONT.

PROGRAM    TESTING

As the program was developed, it became ready for first round or beta
testing. It was decided that it would be a good idea to attempt to test the
program on someone who would be ourrently interested in the housing
market. I was able to find someone who fit the scheme and was willing to
also participate.

FtuLES    FOR    PROCEEDING

Now that a computer program was developed and the ideas for the design
were in place, a set of rules were developed that would help to determine
the entire outcome of the project from construction to rules of operation
for units and blocks of units within the housing community.

RULES    FOR    CONSTFtucTION

Local Labor

•    Construction of exterior fa€ade panels should be done close to site [n a factory
condition [f possible. Thls allows the workers to avo[d being out ln the elements
that shorten the construction season and increase the risk of accldent

Local Matorlale

•    All materlals thatgo Into the site should attempt to be found as close as
pos§[ble to help alleviate the dependency on transportation, Thls will help
I)romote a much more natural economy, Instead of a free market money driven
economy.
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY   GREFF                                                                                                                                NDSU    ARCIJITECTURE   DEPARTMENT

DESIGN     CONT.

Use of Sustalnabl® matorlals

•    All choices regarding materials should b® hold to the highest sustainable
choice,

•     If a carpet is availal)le locally, but ]t is composed of chemicals known to off gas
carcinogens, then it should be avoided and a cacrlflce made in local materlallty
ln favor of a choice that ls more ethical ln the long term.

Ft®eyc]Ing of Current Matorla[s

•    All materials on the site should be recycled as best as possible.
•    All Glass can be used to frame borders of bicycle racks as to help deter the

wind, but not subdMde the outdoors space.
•    Brickshould be used for newfacades
•    Brick should be used to help make porous payers for walking paths
•    Concrete should be recycled as best ls possible for reuse and rebar separated

for recycling.
•    All fln[sh materials should be reused where applicable and sold locally lf

possible. [f not, recycling should occur for all the materials

FtuLES    FOR    MASTEFt   SITE    PLAN

Once the units are chosen, there are rules that the site layout must follow.

Cr®atlon Of small, m®dlum and large outdoor si)aces.

Instead of fol[owlng site boundaries with bu]ldlngs, the layout will consist of a
ma[n[y north/south approach to maxlmlze day llghting to all users. This wll] leave
irregular spaces that are created. They will fall into three sizes mentioned earlier.
The size dlmenslons are not critical to define the space, but merely a conc[se look
at all the exterior Spaces created and then a dMding up logically between
distance, averages and need.

Small Spaes

These spaces will be irregular spaces, often not square (but not necessarily so)
and have some direct south light. Possible detailing for these ls:

•    Private slttlngAreas (benches and chairs)
•    FlowerBeds
•    Small canopies and Enclosures
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Creating Something old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY   GREFF                                                                                                                            NDSu    ARclllTECTURE   DEPARTMENT

DESIGN    CONT.

Medlum Spaes

These spaces will have some decent size to them, and will be able to occupy about
10-15 people comfortably. Possible detailing for these spaces ls:

•    Bicycle Racks
•    Compostlngsites
•    Recycllngsites
•    Small play Areas (one or two swings, one seesaw, etc)

Large Spaes

Tllese Si)aces wlll be able to get large amounts of sunlight and wlll fun¢tlon for at
least 15 people with no problem. Possible detailing for these spaces ls:

•    Large Greehspaces
•    Playgrounds
•    BarbequeAreas
•    Sheltered canopies
•    Swimmlngpool
•     Buspickup
•    Guest parking Loops

F3ULES    FOR    UNITS

There are baslc Ideas that are governing the rules for the lndivldual units.

Fro®dom of Layout

•    All buildings are made of slab concrete construction that allows for wide open
floor plans. The only exception to this would be the designated bathroom area
as well as the area for the main or shared stairs (ln apartments and studios)

Fr®®dom of Cholco

•    Each owner should have the right to choose the layout and facade (exterlor)
that they think will best match thelr wants and needs. Instead of prov]d]ng the
user with built in spaces for cab]netry and closets, the user ls allowed to keep
that money and spend lt on the spe¢lf[c Items they want to arrange and
organize trieir possessions.

Fr®®dom for R®oocupahey
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Creating Something Old:  Bringing new housing back within city limits
TY    GFtEFF                                                                                                                                  NDSU    ARCHITECTURE    DEPARTMENT
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•    When a unit become vacant, the next occupantshould have the right to
customlze the unit to the same degree the previous had the right too. This
would mean ah installation cholce that permlts for ease [n demolition or
removal of facades, and interior finishes.

All units must touch at least one other uhlt

•    ln orderto promote a sense of community and lielp cutbackonthe
detachment that ls plagulng the cu.rent housing markets. The design Idea here
ls to bring unlts together. Thls idea also works well in making efficient site
construction. The units all share the same frame

RULES    FOR    BLOCKS    OF    UNITS

There are basl® Ideas that are governln8 the rules for the blocks of units.

All uhlts are to bo stack®d a8alnet each other on a malhly oastw®st basls

•    The Idea behind this ls that no single unit wlll be forced to occupy a space that
ls wlthout direct south llghtlng. All human beings should I)e allowed to Inhabit
a Space that sees the Sun.

Flow through v®ntllatloh

•    All units must have at least two sides that allow for some type of ventilation to
occur. These are going to be north/south, north/east/south and north/west/
south. It wlll be possible on the northern s]de of the site to have s[mply east/
south and west/south permltt]ng the Interior adjacent unit spaces are provided
with occupancy for commercial or office.

H®lght Ftedr lct]ons

•     flow Housing is limited to a maximum ofthreefullf[oorswlth an optlon of a
roof garden with partially enclosed space. Apartment and Flat units are meant
to be at height limit of 6 stories. They are also I[m[ted to the Northern edge of
the site. Anything about 4 stories w]Il Include a warning about children and
thelr desire to possibly be on a lower story to allow them to play and Interact on
the ground level with other children.

All unlto must toucli at least one other unlt

•    ln orderto promote a sense ofcommunlty and help cut backon the
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detachment that ls plaguing the current housing markets. The design Idea here
ls to bring units together. This idea also works well in making efflclent site
construction. The units all share the came frame

Lots of Sta[rs

•    This rule states that no more then one abutment of units ls allowed to share a
common stalr. The Idea of thls ls to have more stair units and less unnecessary
hallways. Vertlcal space takes up much less footprint then vertical space and
hallways.

Common Underground Parkln8

•    Each block unit will have underground parking directly underneath the site.
This will help to minimize the on ground space consumption of bulldlng area
and green space by parklng lots.

RULES    FOR    CONTINUED/OPERATloN    SUSTAINABILITY

There are basic ideas that are governing tlie rules continued operation/
sustainability

Reoccupaney

•    As stated before, the units will need to be able to be taken back to their pure
form to allow the next user to customlze the unit. (at least some attempt
should be made through datal)ase tracking to allow for potential new users to
have the right to pick a unit if they know lt matches their needs) . If however no
user can be found to match the unit, all pieces must be removed and
dismantled to be used agaln later when the time comes for another unit or sold
back onto the cohstructlon market if possible.

Susfalhabl® Common Areas

•    All common areas (ma]n[y stalrs) will I)e made ln such a way to provide little or
no need for mechanical heating and cooling.

•    All sta[rs should liave a mostly south facing trombe wall (with operable
windows) to collect heat for the stall unlts as well as operable windows on the
north side to allow summertime vend][ation.

•    All trombe walls are to have a planter base that allows for the growing of hot
weather plants and gives the opportunfty to help filter grey water back Into the
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sltes external green spaces for on site watering.
•    All stair Roofs are to collect water for grey water recycling as well as solar

Heat Panels to help heat the hot water for the site.

DESIGN    SEFtlES    FOF{    FACADE    OPTIONS

The intentions of this are to show you the tw/o and three dimensional drawings that
would accompany the two speclflc test subjects as well as various site conditions

Facad® S®r]es

Th[s section includes information and pictures referenclng all the different facade
series that are available to the user.

•    Susta]nable series
•    Metalserles
•    Brickser]es
•    Woodserles
•    Weightless series (partially operable wlndow curtain wall)
•    Tinted weightless series (fully tint:ed and partially opaque curtain wall with

oi)erable windows)
•    Balcony Series ( a balcony atthe edge matching the rest of the fa¢ade choice

for that specific floor)
•    Plasteiserles

lnt®rlor S®rlos

•    Match exterior ser]es
•    Translucent series
•    Textured series
•    Ecoseries
•    Movable partltlon series
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DLAP   (DESIGN    LAYOUT   AND    ASSIST    PROGRAM)

Dlap is the culmination of all the pr®v]ous theories, rules and Ideas that makes thls
thesis a reality. It [s the computer program that I)rings together all the [nformatlon.

Dl.AP Is meant to:

•    Engage the communfty ln chooslngthelr l[vingspaces
•    Enrich the body of knowledge shared bet`A/eon des[gn®rs and cllents/users
•    Enhance the abllfty of an architect to design beautlful and functional spaces
•    Promote the use of smart, sustalnable materials
•    Provide users with not only choices, but choices that might actually be an

honest fit
•    Tracktronds ln desires
•    Provlde a database that allows for research into the wants/deslres of those

that are int®rosted ln houslng

This page contains all the information that culmlnates everything you have looked
at before Into the main Idea of this thesls. Thls page will take you to what I have
coined the D®slgn Layout and Aeslst Program. You can call lt DLAP (da-lap) for
shortl

DLAP takes Into account basic user Inputs and helps determlne what I hope to be
the best possible layout and conflguiatlon for each user ln the housing
develoi)ment. It goes as far to help the user start to customlze exterior and Interior
finishes, as well as thelr choice of rooftop gardens, balcon[es and ground [ev®l
yards or gardens.

DLAP does not remove the need of the architect. The architect is still respons]blo
for the creatlon of the facades the user decides on chooslng. The architect ls still
respohslble for collaborating with landscape architects and ®hglneers to help
develop a suitable master site plan (although this stage [s somewhat enhanced I)y
the 1:act that the users get some Input on the posslble location of their groups unit)
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TYPES    OF    HOUSING    SUPPOFtTED   THFtouGH    THE    PROGRAM

Sing.e Floor Studios

•    One unit apartments that are designed for one bedroom or one very large open
Space

Apartment Flats

•    These units are Just like modern apartments and condos. They are allowed to
occui)y more then one floor and more then one unit in width if desired.

Row Houses

•    These units are designed to occupy at least 3 floors and have the only
posslbilfty of neighboring on either s]de.

HOW   THE    ORIGINAL    MAIN    IDEA/THEORY    IS    HELD    UP

Example #1 (F]rst level integration)

•    The indMdual person wishesto be a partofthls project
•    The person also desires to partlcii)ate in sustainab[e ethics
•    The architect designs operable windows that also have a high R-value and

save on energy while also max]m[z[ng the owner's happiness and well-belng

Example#2 (Second level Integration)

•    The indMdual person wishesto be a paltofthls project
•    The pelson also desires to partlclpate ln sustalnable ethics
•    The architects chooses to include recycling stations into the design of the site

for the use of the lnhab[tants and lt ls Improved by the client who too also
shares the lndMdual des[re to produce less waste

Example #3 IThird level integration)

•    A fam[lyw[shesto live onthesite
•    They move Into a row-housing block with 5 other famllles
•    They all wish to partlclpate in sustalnable designs and decisions
•    The architect and client design a system that allows for co®wned cars that run

off of restaurant grease from the 3 restaurants on site. (this prevents a need for
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the restaurant to dump the grease and allows for the users to carpool and
prevent slng]e occupancy traffic in the mornings. If for some reason the
restaurant doesn't produce enough grease one day, the users aren't ln a bind,
because the cars run just as well off of pure diesel)

SUSTAINABILITY

Eth lcal Choles

Every Choice is a susta]nable one

Examples

•    Flow through ventilation ]n every apartment

•    Trombe walison sta]r towers

•    Green Roof Garden

•    Rain water collection on stair tower

•    Hotwater solar panels on stair tower

•    Buspickupzones

•    Shared cartheory

•     Reeycled materials from previous building

•    Pervious walking patlts

•    Susta]nable faeade series

•    Sheltered blcycle racks

•    Sheltered recycling statlons

•    Compostlngzones

•     Grey water planter Flltration

•     Local Materials

•     Local constructlon

•     Connectlonsto Bike paths

•     Reuse asofflce orcommerclal units

•     Adaptation with growth

TT__ pag.so]
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SKETCHES    THROUGH   THE    DESIGN    PFtocESS

This part of the process documentation just shows a series of sketches
that show a good idea of the process that happened in order for the thesis
project to become what it is.
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PROJECT   SOLUTloN    DOCUMENTATION

FINAL    BOAFtDS

This section contains small thumbnail images of the final boards as well
as larger images of the individual drawings and renderings of the project.

However to get the full affect of this project, it would be best if the viewer
of this program loaded the CD and actually manipulate the different web
sites and programs as they were intended to be used.

The web site DIAP program was designed by fry Greff and written in code
and developed by Christopher Forseth and then revised again by fry Greff.
A special thanks goes out to Chris for all his hard work and effort in help-
ing make this thesis program a reality.

Fig.116.1
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WEB    PAGE

This section contains all the screen shots of the web page and Design
Irayout and Assist Program.

Creating S®mething
New
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Site

The site itself is in the city of Bismarck , North Dakota .  Curentry Norfu Dakota has an
estinated populahon of almost 634,000people. Bismarck sits on the southwest central portion
of the state. Binarck . the capitol ofNoth Dalcota has a populalon of 55,500 people. The
crty dself contaius  24,000 housing units  Bismarck 's neichboring crty Mandan has a current

populaton Of 16.700 people  With outer lying developments this gLves Bismarck a metropchtan
size of approximately 91,000 people inchrding both Burleich and Morton counties.

The  sngprficance ofthis site is of great Importance to the crty Of Brsmarck .  Currently the cit}r is
working on the development of a new cit]r bndge to comect Bismarck to Mandan . 'Ihis whl
replace the memonal hgivay bndge that has been in operanon since  1922 and was the final
link connecting the Pacffic  and Atlantic  Coast on Hichway Ten. The site is seven and a half
acres curendy sits without use. It is within a couple ofmimtes of downto`m Bismrck and the
RESoun RIver .

The site itself is located in Bismarck Noith Dakota It is on Main Awe at the very western edge
of Bismarck near the Memorial Hgivay Bndge   Its main borders are Memorial Hichway and
Mid Awe. 'Ihe Site itself compnses neady 10 acres ofland in a large, nearly hanardar fomL

site Topography

The site itselfis relatively flat as it has been preVloualy developed. The area itself slopes towards
the direction of the river and the embankment across memorial hichway on the southern side.
The hichest point is the northeast corner.

Vegetation

Currendy there is almost no vegetalon on the site. There are several trees that surround the
bulding and sol.ne areas that have been plafded with domesticated grasses. The river valley has
some native long grasses left`

Views

The siee in question has some spectacular views of both the crty ofBismarck as won as the
Missouri River and towards the bluffs and hifls south of Mandan . Most of the good views come
from the to`ver. However, from the ground on the north side, one can gee the dynanic
exchange of traffic on and off of the bridge.

Chek Here to VIew vanous pictures from the site and its surroundings.
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Theory

Fig.133.1

I feel thcrc must be some set of rules a person follows when designng. Not necessarty niles
that govern the desigr ifeelf, but merdy a framework of positive ideas that can help to benefit a
design project. There are rules for constr`ndon, mle for the master site plan, rules for units, rules
for blocks of units, and ules for operation/conmued 8ustainahifty

Rules for Construction
'There arc basic rules for construction

Lo€alLal.or

•   Constrretion of extenor fapade panels chould be done close to rite in a factory condition
if possible. 'Ths allows the workers to avoid being out in the elcmcnts that shorten the
conrfuction Season and increase the risk of accident

Lol:al Materials

•   All matenals that go into the site should attempt to be found as close as possible
I   to heb afleviate the dependency on transpor[alon. This wifl help promote a mL)ch
•  more natird economy, instead of a free market money driven economy.

TJs e of Sustainable materials

•   Aft choices regardng materials should b€ held to the highest sustainable choice.
•   If a capet rs anrailable locafty, but it is composed of chemicals lcnoun to off gas

carcinogens, then it should be avoided and a sacrifice made in local matehafty in
•   favor of a choiee that is more ethical in the long term.

Recychig of ChlTent Materials

I   All matenals on the site should be recycled as best as possfole.
o  AI GaLss can be used to frame borders of bicycle racks as to heb deter the wind,

but not sul)divide the outdoors apace.
o  Brick should be used for new facades
o  Brick should be used to help make porous payers for wallcing paths
o  Concrete should be reeyc]ed as best is possible for reuse and rebar separated for

recycting.
o  Aft fimsh matedals should be reused where appheable and Sold locally ff possfolc.

If not, recycling should occur for all the materials

Now we win look at rules for the master ate plan
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Gary FrarLz

Gary Franz is a sinde adult male who works at NDSU and has a degree in
computer science  He cLlmntry lrves with roomates and his dog. He desires to get
away from roomates and to hoe on his orun. He is planning on tr]rifig to purchase a
home for himself`^rfuin five years ff possible.

Hc is:

•   Singe
•  Has ands

Gay the fonowng needs:

•   Place for his dog to be outside
•   A space he can watch movies in comfortably
•   A goodkftchen apace

Views

This is what he  choose  .  .
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Sustalnability

Fig.135.1

Ethical Choic es

I personafly behove that every choice a person makes is a sustainable one. whether it really is or
not. Ths makes it necessary for me to try as hard as po§sible to include susfainable design
solutious into every aspect ofny site. This page will give a brief overview of the susfainable
techmque8 incorporated into the design.

•  Flow frouch ventlalon in every aparinen±
I  Trombe walls on stair towers
•   Green Roof Garden
•   Rain water collection on stair tower
•   Hot `mater solar panclg on stair tower
•   Bus piekup zones
•   Shared cartheory
•   Recycled matedals from previous building
•  Peruous wamng paths
•   Sustanable fapade genes

o  South Side (Schr Itowers, Each R-Windows. Trombe Wang, operable windows)
o  West Side Qfich R-Value Walls and windows, Solar Iouvers, operable

windows)
a  East Side quch R-Value Wafts and Wndows, operable windows)
o  North Sideffich R-VahJe Wans and Windows, Large lhrmdows to take

advaflfage Of northern daylichting, operable iindows)
•   Sheltered bicycle racks
I   Sheltered recycling statous
•  Reuse of Bridge Matenals
•  Composing"es
•  they water planter Ffltralon
•  Local Matenals
•  Local Constndoa
•   Connections to Bike Paths
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De§lgn A§§ist

Progran {DLAP)

DLAP ls mealLt to..

•   EngngB the commundy in choosirig their livng apaces
•  Eunch the body of knowledge chared bet`hreen designers and clients/users
I   Ehace the ability of an arcm;ect to design beaulful and functionalspaces
I   Promote the use Of smart, sustainable materials
I   Provide users with not only choices, but choiees that migiv actually be an honest fit
•   Track trends in desireg
•   Provide a database that allows for research into the wants/deslres of those that are

rferested in housing

our hand  and possibly h

I:cesd°s`/udti:°sniest.a    your   hou

iLeHEEErfe

Ths page contains all the informinon that cuhainates everyrfung you have looked at before Into    I
the main Idea of this thesis  This page will take you to what I have coined the Design Layout and :
Assist program.  You can call it DLAP (da-lap) for short.                                                                           (

DLAP takes into account basic user inputs and helps determine what I hope to be the best

possible layout and config`mton for each user in the housing development It goes as far to hefo
the user stan to customize extenor and interior finishes, as web as their choice of rooftop

gardens, balconies and ground level yards or gardens.

DIAP does not remove the need of the architect. The architect is stan responsible for the
crealon of the facades the user decides on choosing. The architect is sun responsible for
conaboralng with landscape architects and engreer§ to help develop a Suitable master site plan

(although thi3 stage is somewhat enhanced by the fact that the users get some input on the
possible location of their groups unit)
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Helper :  Introduction
The  helper wlll vvalk you step  by step throughout the process of tdentlfylng which  house  style,  locatlon  and
layout mlght be  rlcht for you.

The  flrst choice you have  is  to  go  ahead and  pick the type  of houslng unlt you wish  to have.  If you dont know,
cllck. on the I  under the approprlate box you are questionlng and you wlll get a lltt`e more lnformatlon to help

you make  a  cholce.

r  Row Houslng

Fig.138.1
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Preferred FLoers . . .

Floor Allows for. . .

6:r Rooftop Garden
Balcony

5:r F`ooftop Garden

Balcony

4:r Rooftop  Garden
Balcony

3:r Rooftop  Garden

Balcony

2:r Balcony

1:r Ground  Garden

Nl)SU    ARCHITECTUFtE    DEPARTMENT

Go  ahead and  choose  the  floors you wou`d  like  to
live  on.  Keep in  mind that your floors need  to  be
adjacent for this  to work.  If you prefer to be on the
top floors,  go  ahead  and choose the  top floors.  Also
if lts  Important for you  to have  a  balcony,  choose
anythlng above the flrst floor to secure a balcony
Opt'On.

You must select at least one before you can move on.

Fig.139.1
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Fig.140.1
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Fig.141.1
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Review
You have requested floor 6.

Exterior/In(erior
North-East-South  Exposure  Selected.

Floo.1  Intelior/Erferlor;
Concrete/Wood  -Wood/masonry -Glass/Glass

Gardens
A rooftop garden has been requested.

Please click file and save as and name the html
document as your first and last name for databasing

of the project

Fig.143.1
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PEE.SONAL    INFO

The name ls Ty D. Greff

I grew up ln Baldwln and Blsmarck, North Dakota.

•.The ifiip®rt®ht thine i/ ll®t t® ^®|} qlJ®^i®hilt9.

Ou.i®/itv h®/ it/ ®IAin f®®ron f®. ®Hi^illo. OR® c®m®t

help biit b® ill ®uu® ilili®n li® c®Itt®npl®t®i the myA®.i®+

®f ®t®.nity. ®f life. ®f the m®rvel®u/ ^fuctuf® ®f re®Iitv.

It i/ ®h®IJgh if ®n® tfi®/ merely t® comprehend a little ®f

thi/ Iiiyit®Iy ®v®.y day. IIev®r I®re a holy cu.i®Jitv."

-Albert Einstein

Fig.144.1
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Fig.  18.3

Fig.19.1

Fig.  19.2

Fig.  19.3

Fig.  23.1
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F`ig.  38.1
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F`i8.  39.1

Fig.  39.2

Fig.  40.1

Fig.  41. 1

Fig.  42.1
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.. . Taken by Ty Greff in April 2004

Taken by Ty Greff in April 2004

Taken by Ty Greff in April 2004

Taken by Ty Greff in April 2004

Taken by fry Greff in April 2004

Taken by fry Greff in April 2004

Taken by Ty Greff in April 2004

.... Taken by Ty Greff in April 2004

Fig. 43.1 ............ Used from http:/ /www.rrc.mb.ca/gallery/princess.htm

Fig. 43.2 ............ Used from http://www.rrc.mb.ca/gallery/princess.htm

Fig. 43.3 ............ Used from http://www.rrc.mb.ca/gallery/princess.htm

Fig. 43.4 ............ Used from http://www.rrc.mb.ca/gallery/princess.htm

F`i8.  44.1

Fig.  45.1

.. Taken by fry Greff in April 2004

.................  Used froln
.....................http://www.proholz.at/zuschnitt/06/pro_oelzbuendt.htm

F`i8.  46.1 Used from
http://www.arrak.com/pages/att_viikki_sunh/att_viikki_sunh_e_.htm
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http://www.arrak.com/pages/att_viikki_sunh/att_viikki_sunh_e_.htm
Fig. 47.2 Used from

http://www.aITak.com/pages/att_viikki_sunh/att_viikki_sunh_e_.htm

Fig.  48.1 .......................... Taken by 'ly Greff in April 2004

Fig.  49.1 ................................................. Taken by 'ly Greff in April  2004

Fig.  50.1 ................................................. Taken by 'ly Greff in April  2004

Fig.  50.2 ................................................. Taken by 'ry Greff in April 2004

Fig.  51. 1 ................................................. Taken by 'ly Greff in April  2004

Fig.  51.2 ................................................. Taken by 'ry Greff in April  2004

Fig.  52.1

Fig.  52.2 ....................-.

........................ Taken by 'ly Greff in April 2004

Tal€en by Ty Greff in April 2004

Fig.  52.3 ................................................. Taken by Ty Greff in April 2004

Fig.  53.1 ................................................. Taken by 'I}7 Greff in April  2004

Fig.  53.2 ................................................. Taken by 'ly Greff in April 2004

Fig.  92.1.. Sketch by Tly D Greff 2005

Fig.  93.1 ......................................................... Sketch by fry D  Greff 2005
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Fig.  94.1

F`ig.  95.1

F`ig.  96.1

Fig.  97.1

Fig.  98.1

Fig.  99.1 ..................

Fig.loo.1

Fig.101.1

Fig.102.1

Fig.103.1

Fig.104.1
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..................... Sketch by 'ly D Greff 2005

............. Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

......................... Sketch by 'ly D Greff 2005

.......... Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

........ Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

Sketch by Tly D Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

.............. Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

Sketch by fry D Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

.... Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

Fig.   105.1 ....................................................... Sketch  by Ty  D  Greff 2005

Fig.106.1
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Fig.   107.1 ....................................................... Sketch by Ty D  Greff 2005

F`i8.108.1 Sketch by fry D Greff 2005

Fig.   108.2 ....................................................... Sketch by fry D  Greff 2005

Fig.109.1 ........

Fig.  109.2

Fig.110.1 ........

Fig.110.2

Fig.111.1

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

Sketch by fry D Greff 2005

.................. Sketch by Tly D Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005
Fig.   111.2 ....................................................... Sketch by rty  D  Greff 2005

Fig.112.1

Fig.112.2 .............

Fig.113.1 ..................

......................... Sketch by 'ly D Greff 2005

Sketch by fry D Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005
Fig.   113.2 ....................................................... Sketch by Ty D  Greff 2005

Fig.113.3 ...............................

Fig.114.1

Fig.114.2 ...................

Fig.115.1..
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Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

...................... Sketch by Tly D  Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005

Sketch by Ty D Greff 2005
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Fig.120.1

Fig.121.1

Fig.122.1

Fig.123.1

Fig.124.1

Fig.125.1

Fig.126.1
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Renderings by Ty Greff 2005

Renderings by fry Greff 2005

Renderings by ry Greff 2005
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Statement of intent

8/28/2004

NDSu    ARclllTECTURE    DEPAFtTMENT

Creating Something old: Bringing new housing back within city limits

Bismarck, North  Dakota

What happens when something has outlived its purpose? Do you throw it away, use the pieces for something else,
or come up with another idea? When this thing is a building the situation becomes more complicated. Bismarck is
home to a currently abandoned hotel which was originally the Holiday Inn.  For many years it was considered one of
the nicest hotels in the city. I  propose to take this site and building and to design a new use for it.

Currently there is a new bridge crossing the Missouri Fiiver being planned adjacent to this site. The site itself sat
unused for a period of years. The city of Bismarck, like most growing cities, is pushing its boundaries outward, in-
stead of looking at ways it can expand from within the city. Instead of creating a new housing development on the
fringe of the city, this project will turn the site into a housing community within the existing framework of Bismarck-
Mandan. I will be simulating using a private developer who is well educated and is interested in providing housing
for multiple income classes and is able to recognize all the possible uses for the site.

The focus of this project will be in three main areas. The first and most important focus is transforming the existing
building into housing. The second is the addition of aux"iary needs of a small community sitting within Bismarck. In
this area will be the addition of new structures on the site. The last focus will be on the redevelopment of the land
surrounding the building, which is currently parking. The foundation of this design is the necessity of any city to
rebuild or redesign itself through adaptive reuse.
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ABSTRACT

Creatingsomething Old: Bringing new housing back within city limits

How long should a bui[d]ng last; twenty years, thirty years? What lf a building is
still standing? There is a better answer than demontlon and forgetting. Buildings
can be rebuilt, reused and recycled back into the community. A buildlng I)ecomes
a living presence. It breathes, grows changes and evolves. [t aft:ects things around
it. Its functions might change; its form might be mod!fled. Buildings can become
smarter as there users become more aware. Green and  sustalnable methods can
be added to and found within existing structures and forms. Potential is meant to
be found and nurtured.

How about cities then? Should they have a long life span? Or should a city keep
growing outward neglecting its interior, its core? CItles also change; they affect
life and their surroundings. Smart deslgn places emphasis on constantly evolving
the city wlthln before looking for quick expanding fixes. Cities can also become
more responsible by becoming more sustainable. They can adapt to the needs of
their populace.

There js a need for adaptive reuse design. Buildings are huge Investments and are
not meant to be replaced within a set period of time. This will be a research into
the theory of design and redeslgn. This will be the redesign. An old hotel that has
been abandoned and will now be turned Into a housing community. It will take
upon something and build. Build upon physical constraints and build upon a body
of knowledge. There is a need to harmoniously blend building and city. Thls ls that
synthesis; to take a building that has no current use and to find a suitable new
use. It wlll be reshaping the site and building both in form and function. This wlll
be a sensitive response to macro and micro site conditions. This will be an
ethically responsive design necessary for an interclty solut]on. It ls creatlng
something old. It wlll be forming and reformlng an old hotel into something that
can give back to the city, the synthesis of people and place to form community
within.
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USER   /    CLIENT   DESCRIPTIONS

CLIENT

For this project the client will consist of a sole "invented" developer. The
developer will be interested ln creating a unique opportunity for housing in
the communfty. The developer will also be Interested ln making sure that
there is no focus on a certain §oclal or  Income classes in this housing
development and i8 Interested ln developing housing for all who are
interested. In simple terms the developer is most interested [n creating a
living community wlthln a cfty that adds to the value of Bismarck without
taking away.

USER   GFtoups

The users of this project will mainly represent those who choose to take
residence within the housing communlfy. Also this will include those who
will use the auxlllary spaces on the site.

pRo)ECT   ELErviENTS

PRINCIPAL    ELEMENTS

In considering this project, the major elements will Include the current hotel
tower, the large horizontal hotel element and lastly the site surroundlng the
project, which is currently only asphalt park[ng.  Another element of this
site ls the proposed brldge that will I)e built with its entrance directly
adjacent to the s]to and the historic bridge that will be taken down.

MAJOR   SPACES    AND    FUNCTloNS

The major spaces that will be taken Into conslderatioh on this site wlll be.

•     IndMdual houslngunlts

•    Sup|]ortlng spaces such as

•     Laundry

•     Pa,king
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•    Storage

•     Relaxation

•     Group or public meetingspace

•     Exercise facilities

•     Treatment of the bike trail that will run on the site connecting
Bismarck's recreational trail system with Mandan's trail.

•     Spaces for leasing of small businesees possibly including

•     Halrstylist

•     Ba,be,

•     Flowershop

•     Restaurant

•     Kiosk

•     Onslte daycare

SITE    INFORNIATI0N

SITE    OVEFtv[EW

The site itself is in the city of BIsmarck, North Dakota. Currently North
Dakota has an estimated population of almost 634,000 people. B[smarck
sits on the southwest central portion of the state. Blsmarck, the capitol of
North Dakota has a population of 55,500 poop.e. The city itself contains
24,000 housing units. BIsmarck's neighboring city Mandan has a current
population of 16,700 people. Wlth outer lying developments thls gives
Blsmarck a metropolltah size of approxlmate[y 91,000 people including
both Burleigh and Morton counties.

slTE    iMpORTANeE

The significance of this site ls of great importance to the cfty of Bismarck.
Currently the cfty is working on the development of a new city bridge to
connect Bismarck to Mandan. This will replace the memorial highway
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

bridge that has been in operation since 1922 and was the final I[nk
connecting the Pacific and Atlantic Coast on HIghway Ten. . The site ls
seven and a half acres currently sits without use. It ls within a couple of
minutes of downtown Blsmarck and the beautiful Missouri River

SITE    ]NVENTOFtY

ECONOMIC    BASE

Currently Blsmarck has about 31,000 employees ln the work force.  The
current median household Income is 39,000 dollars. The medlan family
Income is 51,000 dollars and the income per caplta ls 20,000 dollars.
Approximately 8.5yo of the population ls currently below the povert)/ level.

DEMOGRAPHICS

The population of the Blsmarck is approximately 94% White with the second
largest   population being Native American at 3.4°/o. BIack or Afrlcan-
Amer]can and Asian poi)ulations constitute less then 1% to the total
populat[on. The rest of the I)opulation is a breakdown of other races
including Pac[f[c Islander and Latino

L®CATI®N

The site itself ls located where Main Aye and Memorial Highway ln
Bismarck meet and  diverge. Across Main Ave are small two and three
storey office bul[dings as well as several car sale lots. To the South of the
site is Memorial Highway and a row of small   buslness ranglng from a
butchers shop to an ambulance service. To the east and  southeast ]s all
resld®ntlal housing rang]ng from s]ngle family detached units to medium
size apartment buildings three stories in height.

MAJOR    LANDMARKS

Again, one of the most [mi)ortant landmarks ls the current bridge set for
removal after the completlon of the new four lane bridge almost adjacent to
the ex[stlng bridge. Also important to the Blsmarck area ls the State
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SITE    INFORMATION    CONT.

Capital, which includes the Governor's Mansion, Heritage Center and state
library. D!rectly south of Mandan is the Mandan Indian Village and Fort
L[ncoln State Park.

SITE    TOP®GRAP14Y

The site itself ls relatively flat as lt has been previously developed. The area
itself sloi)es towards the d]rectlon of the river and the embankment across
memorial highway on the southern side. The highest point is the northeast
Corner.

VEGETATloN

Currently there is almost no vegetation on the site. There are several trees
that surround the building and some areas that have been planted with
domesticated grasses. The river valley has some native long grasses left.

UTILITIES

The site itself is within the bounds of the city of Bismarck, so it currently
has connections to water, sewer, electricity, and commun[catlons. The site
Itself has already been previously setup for handling water drainage.

F ffi A N S P a R I A T I ® N

Bismarck Itself has a connectlon with a regional bus line that can deliver
people either to Amtrak or to the closest Greyhound hub. Blsmarck has a
regional airport  providing service to Denver and Minneapolis. The cfty Itself
currently has two taxi companies for service. The c]ty also recently open Its
own public transportation, which consists of multlp]e buses. The site ls
close by a city recreatlonal bike line, which can also double as a means of
transportation to and from the site during the warmer months. Highway 83
which runs from Canada to Mexico and I-94 which runs from New York to
The Pacific also Intersect jn Bismarck, making !t a very accesslb[e place via
automobile transportation.
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SITE    INFORIVIATI0N    CONT.

VIEWS

The site ih question has some spectacular views of both the cfty of
BIsmarek as well as the Missouri River and towards the bluffs and hills
south of Mandan. Most of the good views come from the tower, however,
from the ground on the north slde, one can see the dynamic exchange of
traff ic on and off of the blldge.

SOLAR    OFHENTATION

The southern slde of the site has great opportunltles to capture both light
and heat. WIth such a large site, there is a great chance to utilize passive
solar design strategies. BIsmarck currently gets on average 272 sunny oi
partly sunny days each year.

WIND    ANALYSIS

Bismarck has a low average wind speed of 9.8 mph ln July and a high of
12.5 mph ln May. The primary w]nd direction ls west northwest which blows
from September to April. The summer months vary with winds coming from
the south southeast in May to west northwest ln June and east !n August.

EX!STING    STFtucTURES

Currently there are two main structures existing on the site. The first ls the
large hotel tower and conference center. The next is the main hotel with
atrium, restaurant and pool area. These two spaces are connected by a
glass walkway.
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A C a U S T I C    E N V I Ft 0 N  IVI E N I

The site does receive a large amount of noise from the Main Ave traffic
which [s loudest during both rush hours. The south and southeast sides of
the site are well sheltered from noise by the residential area and exlstlng
buildings. The South side directly adjacent to memorial highway has some
noise from traffic, but not at the level of a commercial street. There is also a
train within a few city blocks that may need to be accounted for on tlie
northern portion of the  bulldlng.

PROJECT    EMPHASIS

EMPHASIS

First and foremost, the emphasis of this project is to take and analyze a
currently abandoned structure and site and develop a deslgn that would
give the space a new use and function of housing within the city of
Bismarck

REAJOR    POINTS    OF    FOCUS

ln addressing a project of this nature and scale, there will be some main
points that are necessary to cohs[der and touch upon throughout the
project. They are as follows.

•      Adaptive Reuse

•    Thls wlll Include maklng desl8n and programmatlc declslons
to the bulldlngs and structures Currently on the site and to
thelr future relatlonshlp to tlie tliesls deslor. Thls could
ln®Iude leavlng some structures as they are,  modlfylng them
to a new use, or removlng parts ot tl\em entlrely for a
dlfferent purpose. Also Included ln thls ls tl\e I.oselblllty for
the addltlon of new struol:ures.

•     Completion of site design

•    The slte Itself ts currently asphalt pavlng wlth some street
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IIgI\ts and electrlo car plugs for the wlnter montl.. TI\e slte wlll
be redeslgred to flt bet.er wlthln tl\e context Of sharlng
boundarles to resldentlal and commerolal zonln8 as well as
tl.e rlver and brldge.

•     Adherence to sustainable building techniques

•     It ls Important botli etlilcally and personally that I ®I\oose to
establlsl\ deslgn technlques that not only serve the users and
®IIent of thls thesls, but also serve the communlty. I wlll do
this by belng responslble ln tl.e selectlon of materlals. Also I
wlll be responslble for the utlllzatlon of Current bulldlng
features to more properly utlllze tl\e furtl\er ®onsumptlon
natural resouroes.

•     Relatlonshipto both old and new bridges

•    TI\e slte Itself l\as a great relatlonshlp to tl\e old hlghway tl\at
ran across tl\e northern great plalns. The brldge tl\at IIes
Currently across tl\e Mlssourl Rlver was the last IInk to
connect the coasts together. The deslgr ifeelf must take Into
®onslderatlon the needs of the brld8es tl\emselves and tllelr
Importance nat only to the slte, but also to the connectlon Of
BIsmarok to Mandan and the psy®hologlcal ®onnectlons a
brldge I.as by deflnltlon.

•     In new design and modlf[catlon of current structure, a recognition of
design principles used by both the Regional Natlve Americans as
well as the original homesteaders in the area, taking Into
consideration the Germans from Russia.

•     Currently ttiere are no design prlnclples governlng deslgn ln
the Btsmar®k area, espe®Ially ln the area Of houslng However
prevlously both early  settlers and Natlve Amerlcans used
prlnolples that worked to tl.elr advantage sucli as
constructablllty and day 118htlng Such Ideas I\ave a dlrect
place ln the adaptlve reuse Of thls proJect.

•     Creat[oh of a commuhjty

•     ln some waysth]s Idea embraces allthe others. It ls a maln
focus to make sure at all times this design becomes
something that can function on its own. But at the same time
lt heeds to also embrace the fact that lt ls part of the larger
BIsmarck Mandan community.
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PLANS   FOR    PROCEEDING

FtESEAFtcH    DIRECTION

The first and most Important thing is the need for quality literary research

to proceed in this project. There will be a need to study prevlously designed
adaptlve reuse projects. Another area of Imf)ortance of knowledge to be
gained to proceed is the research of examples of taking previous designs
and applying sustainable and green   princlp[es to them. Lastly it will I)e
important to research new medium housing projects that have a sense of
community or intimacy from the surrounding areas yet stlll integrate
themselves to function within the cfty as a larger whole.

DESIGN    METlioDOLO©V

Through the aforementioned research I wlll gain a deeper understanding of
the application of this body of knowledge on the thesis itself. Thls will lend
itself to the production of a more thorough design process. This process will
have a system of checks and balances from my major points of focus. I will
constantly use them to make sure that my designs and intentions are
adhering to the standards being set.

DOCUMENTATION    0F   THE    DESIGN    PROCESS

ln order to show the development of this project, several things will have to
be recorded. his will include recording thoughts and knowledge to a
physical sketchbook. Digitally, there will be a folder containing
architectural and three dlmenslonal drawings. Models will need to be built
to represent the Creation of space and form. Physically, all hand draw[ng§
will also be held as well in a drawing portfollo. It will I)e most important to
make sure that not only outcomes of the design are realized, but the
process of that outcome was attained.
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PLANS    FOR    PF.OCEEDING    CONT.

PFtEVIOUS    STUDIO   EXPEFuENCE

2ND   YEAR

Fall - Vln®e Hatlen

Understanding Space and Form - Publ[c Vlewlng Space - No
Site

NatMty Elementary School Addition - Fargo, ND

SpTlmg - PI\IIIppe D'An|ou

World Trade Center redesign - New York City

World Trade Center memorlal - New York Clty

P]ace for self - No site

School for architecture -Copenhagen, Denmark

Pedestrian Bridge Competition at Lachlne Canal -Montreal,
Canada

3RD   YEAR

Fall -Steve Martens

Abercromble lnterpretlve Center Museum -Abercromble, ND

Muhiclpal Airport Design -Dlck!nson, ND

Sptlng - Carol Ifrofeke

Chlldren's Center for the Arts - Fargo, ND
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PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

4TH   YEAR

Falh - Brln8 Douean, OIndy urness, Joshua Walters, and Mark
Barnhouse

Fargo urban Design

SpTlng - Study abroad ln Copenl\agen, Denmark. Bo Chrlstensen

Movie Theater Downtown Copenhagen

Floating l{unsthal (art hall) -At sea

5TH   YEAR

Fall -Jay Wa/o»ker

Olymp[c Medal Traveling display area

unites States Supreme Court Building -Washington D.C.
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SCHEDULE

FAL.L    SEMESTEF3

Week #1

Oct. 7

Week #2

October 3-9. 2004

Thesis Proposal, Abstract and Cover Page due

October 10-16. 2004

Oct. 13

Week #3

Return Thesis Adv!sor Statement to Main offlce

October 17-23. 2004

Oct. 21

Week #4

Adviser llst made available

October 24-30. 2004

BBegincasestudywork
LL.astdayOfprogrammlngclassoat. 28

Week #5

Week #6

October 31-November 6. 2004

November 7-13. 2004

Begin detalled site analysis work
Vcterane Day holiday (Thursday)NOv. 11

Week #7

Nov 15-19

Week #8

November 14-20. 2004

Final week of 571 Projects/Presentations

November 21-27. 2004

Nov. 24

i
Draft Thesis to primary crltlc
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PLANS    FOR    PF.OCEEDING    CONT.

Nov. 25-26

Week #9

ThanksgMng holiday

November 28- December 4. 2004

Week #10

Dec. 9

Dec. 10

Week #11

December 5-11. 2004

Flnal Thesis Program due

Flnal day of classes

December 12-18. 2004

Doc 13-17

Week #12

Final examinatloiis

Hollday break starts

BnlnFtesearch

DDecemberl9-2542004

Maintain research. Site model work dlgitally

December 26 -Januarv 1. 2005

Malntaln research. Site model work dlgitally

January 2e 2005

Week #13

Week #14

Malnta]n research. Site model work physically

Hollday break ends

S p Ft I  N  a    S  E rvi  E S T E Ft

Week #15
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PLANS    FOFI    PROCEEDING    CONT.

Jam. 11

Week #15

Jam 17.

Beg]n project development. Sketches, etc.

C[as§es Start

Meetw/primary

Januarv 16T22. 2005

Maltln Luther Klng Hollday

Meet w/prlmary and secondary

Week #17

Week #18

January 23-29. 2005

Meet w/ primary

January 30 -February 5.2005

Wrap up I)eg[nnlng development and sketch work
Meet w/prlmary and secondary

Week #19 FebriJarv 6-12. 2005

Design doveloprnent phas
Meet w/primary

February 13-19. 2005

Meet w/prlmary and secondary

February 20-26. 2005

Week #20

Week #21

Fob. 21

Week #22

Presldent.s Day t\ollday

Meet w/primary

February 27- Mareh 5. 2005

Meet w/prlmary and secondary

Week #23 March 6-12. 2005
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PLANS    FOR    PROCEEDING    CONT.

Mar. 7-11

Week #24

Wrap up design development for 1:!nal revision

Mid€emester thesis reviews Meet w/primary

March 13-19. 2005

Mar.14-18

Week #25

Spring Break

Maroh 20-26. 2005

Finish Final re`/Isions. Begin final presentations
Start Easter Hollday

Meet w/primary and secondary

Mar. 25

Week #26

Ma,. 28

Week #27

March 27-ADril 2. 2005

Easter Monday Hollday

Meet w/primary and secondary

ADrll 3-9. 2005

Meet w/primary and secondary

ADlll 10-16. 2005

Meet w/primary and secondary

Week #28
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ADrii 17-23. 2005

Fin!ch final presentation work

Meet w/primary and secondary

ADrH 24cO. 2cO5

Wrap ilp all loose ends

Thesis projects due at 4.30 pin ln MU ballroom

AArmualThesisExhibitlntheMUballroom

Final Thesis Reviews

Draft Of Thesis document due to primary critics

Week #29

Week #30

Ap,' 25

Ap'. 26-27

Ap,. 28-05

Apt. 29

Week #31

May. 6

Week #32

May 1-7. 2005

Last day of classes

May 8-14. 2005

May 9-13

Week #33

Final examinations

Mavl+~2cO5
Enjoy!
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http://www.rhbpc.com/histpres_main.htm-http://\A/`Arw.adaptivereuse.org/
pages/home.html

http://www.crh.noaa.gov

ht(p://\^/ww.wunderground.com - seasonal averages

http://\Am/w.npwrc.uses.8ov/resource/othrdata/climate/relative.htm

http://www.npwrc.usgs.gov/resource/othrdata/climate/blizzard.htm

ttp://w`A/w.npwrc.us8§.8ov/resource/othrdata/climate/wind.htm

http://www.npwrc.usgs.gov/resource/othrdata/climate/obstruct.htm

http://www.npwrc.usgs.gov/resource/othrdata/climate/sunshine.htm

http://w`A/w.npwrc.usg§.gov/resource/othrdata/climate/preclp.htm

http://www.npwrc.usgs.gov/resource/othrdata/climate/temp.htm

ht(p://www.rrc.mb.ca/gallery/princess.htm

ht(p://w\Arw.sacredplaces.erg/PSP-InfoclearingHouse/articles/Adaptive%
20Reuse%20Proflles%20Resldential%20Faclllties.htm

http://w\A/w.nJfuture.erg/

http://\Arww.pennrose.com/awards.html
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